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Industry Leading Specs

Cost-Friendly Solutions

Pole Options & Scoreboards

Through its distribution
agreements, Slatercom is able
to offer its customers fixture
options with industry-leading
performance and specifications.

Spartan Stratos

Slatercom understands that
many schools face limited
budgets, this is why we have
put together two LED solutions
that are cost-friendly without
compromising quality or
performance.



Proprietary Spartan optics delivering
129-138 lm/w

Slatercom Sports Light



Die cast aluminum housing



Efficacies > 140 lm/w



Multiple control options



240-1080 wattage options

To ensure our customer’s needs
are covered, Slatercom has
developed relationships with
multiple pole manufacturers to
offer our customers a variety of
pole options. These options
include steel poles, concrete poles,
and new wooden poles. We are
also able to retrofit an existing
pole if approved by your local
engineer. Slatercom is able to
specify the right pole to correlate
with your lighting system.



10 year warranty



7 year warranty



Remote or integrated driver option



Remote or integrated driver option



Low EPA design

Sports Beam Field 900


Glass single optic LED



Die cast aluminum housing



Patented cooling system



Color-tunable: both white and RGBW



Multiple control options



10 Year warranty

INFO@SLATERCOM.COM

Truly Geen Solutions Nova 2


Efficacy up to 135 lm/w



0-10V dimming



Wireless control system available



10 Year warranty

SLATERCOM LIGHTING SOLUTIONS

In addition to our sports lighting
solutions, Slatercom is proud to
offer its customers LED
scoreboards and readerboards
through Spectrum Scoreboards.
Advantages of using our
scoreboards include LED custom
lettering, 10 year warranties, and
industry-leading delivery times
and pricing.
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